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Dear Sir,
We would like to draw your attention to some of our recent
fMRI findings in a case of volitional tactile tinnitus
modulation.
Tinnitus is a subjective auditory perception in the absence
of external auditory stimuli. It affects millions of people
worldwide [1]. The auditory percept of tinnitus can be contin-
uous or pulsatile. Pulsatile tinnitus is commonly caused by
vascular disease. In contrast, continuous tinnitus usually has
no identifiable underlying vascular origin. The neural mecha-
nisms underlying continuous tinnitus remain only partially
understood, yet neuroimaging of tinnitus has often shown
hyper-activation in some parts of the auditory region [2–4].
Many patients with tinnitus have individual strategies to
modify the subjective tinnitus intensity, yet the neuronal
mechanisms underlying this voluntary modification remains
poorly investigated and objectified. Movements that can in-
fluence tinnitus include oral facial maneuvers (OFMs) [5],
modulation of tinnitus by gazing in a certain direction (gaze-
evoked tinnitus, GET) [6], and more rarely tactile tinnitus
(also known as cutaneous-evoked tinnitus, CET).
Most known cases of tactile tinnitus (three out of four
cases) appeared after posterior fossa surgery [7–9]. Here, we
report a thought-provoking case of a patient, who was
examined with functional MRI, with tactile tinnitus without
prior posterior fossa surgery in whom somatosensory stimu-
lation of the right cheek increases the subjective tinnitus
loudness on the right side, yet decreases loudness on the
contralateral side.
The patient was a 55-year old right-handed female who
reported a tinnitus that could bemodified in intensity by tactile
stimulation of the right cheek, specifically the dorsal part of
the mandibular inferior to the right ear. Interestingly, the
subject reported a decrease in tinnitus intensity in the left
ear, while the subjective tinnitus on the right increased upon
stimulation. At rest, the subject reported a left ear dominant,
pulsatile tinnitus at a frequency of 8,000 Hz. The subject’s
audiogram revealed near normal hearing thresholds. In addi-
tion, auditory-evoked potentials were normal as well as a
standard electroencephalogram.
Images were acquired using a 3 Tesla Siemens Magnetom
Trio Tim scanner (Erlangen, Germany) with a standard 32-
channel head-coil. A standard 3-D MP-RAGE sequence was
acquired before functional imaging (auditory localizer and
tactile task). In order to identify the individual primary audi-
tory cortex region, a standard fMRI auditory block-design
paradigm was performed (nine blocks, 20 s on/off) using
standard echo-planar imaging (EPI; TR=2,500 ms, TE=
30 ms flip angle=90°, 96 by 96 matrix, 39 slices, 3-mm3
isotropic voxels, interslice gap 0.3 mm, 152 volumes for
auditory localizer, 150 volumes for tactile task). Auditory
stimulation consisted of a 1,000-Hz sine tone pulsating at
6 Hz that is known to induce a strong blood oxygen level-
dependent (BOLD) response in the auditory cortex.
Thereafter, two runs of tactile stimulation were performed
in block-design using the same EPI sequence as the localizer.
The seven blocks consisted of 25 s of rest (10 volumes, off)
and 25 s of tactile stimulation (10 volumes, on) resulting in a
run of about 6 min (375 s=150 volumes). During tactile
stimulation periods, the subject touched her right cheek
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continuously with the right hand. During rest periods, the right
arm rested close to the head without touching it.
The data was analyzed offline employing a general linear
model (GLM) using BrainVoyager QX (Brain Innovation,
Maastricht, The Netherlands) with conventional statistical
analysis (type-I error control, false discovery rate at p<0.05)
[10]. After identifying the region of interest (ROI) with the
localizer, areas of activation and deactivation within or adja-
cent to the ROI were identified. Time course extraction and
event-related averaging were performed for the identified
areas.
As expected, the auditory stimulation during the localizer
task evoked activation in the left and right auditory cortex (see
Fig. 1a).
The tactile stimulation data showed an opposedmodulation
of activation within the left and right auditory cortex. While
left ROI activation increased by about 1 % (mean over stim-
ulation period 1.02 %, standard error of the mean (SEM)
0.11 %), right ROI activation decreased by 1 %of BOLD
signal amplitude (mean −1.05 %, SEM 0.13 %; see Fig. 2).
The increased activation in the left ROI and the decreased
activation in the right ROI correspond to the contralaterally
perceived increase in tinnitus loudness to the right and de-
crease of loudness to the left ear reported by the subject.
In sum, we showed that the subjective perception of loud-
ness change could be confirmed by an objective measurement
—notably, fMRI BOLD responses within the auditory cortex.
The perceived decreased tinnitus loudness on the left side and
loudness increase on the right side due to right cheek tactile
stimulation is accompanied by a corresponding change in
activation in the contralateral auditory cortex. This seems
plausible as auditory stimuli are predominantly processed on
the contralateral side due to crossing fibers at the brainstem
level.
Our study provides convincing evidence that extends pre-
vious findings in the literature. In particular, activity in the
primary auditory cortex within association areas is modulated
by tactile stimulation, showing a change in opposite directions
for the left and the right side, while previous work [7] only
showed a unilateral change. The involved regions are likely
sites of somatosensory-auditory interaction due to multimodal
input. As the first reported study was examining a case of
strictly unilateral tinnitus including complete unilateral hear-
ing loss due to posterior fossa surgery, results were likely to be
biased by this pathology. In contrast, our study looked at a
case of bilateral tinnitus with only mild hearing loss, which
means that results are more likely to be transferable to normal
tinnitus cases. As such, this tactile tinnitus case could suggest
a possible model for changes in tinnitus loudness in general;
i.e., tinnitus perception is modulated by contralateral auditory
cortex activation.
Cross-modal plasticity is a common process, especially
pronounced when deprivation of one sensory input system
occurs in early ages as in a case of a congenitally deaf human
adult who responded to vibrotactile stimulation with activa-
tion of somatosensory and auditory regions [11, 12], thus
underlining the possible neuroplastic changes between so-
matosensory and auditory regions. Processes that were hy-
pothesized to account for the increased cross-modal interac-
tions are neuronal sprouting in reaction to neuronal damage
(especially in cases with posterior fossa surgery) and
unmasking of silent multimodal synapses.
Fig. 1 Regions of interest. a
Analysis of the functional
auditory localizer run resulted in
detection of significant activation
(orange) in the left and right
auditory cortex. The activation
clusters were used as ROI
definitions for analysis of the
tactile stimulation run. b ROI-
averaged time course for the au-
ditory localizer task
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Future research is needed to test how different brain areas are
involved and interact in tinnitus modulation. More general
studies of tinnitus show increased auditory cortex activation
during tinnitus perception (e.g., [13]), which is in accordance
with our results as increased loudness also led to an increase in
activation in part of the auditory cortex. Due to the very small
number of reported cases (5) and the even smaller size of
individuals that underwent functional imaging (2), it is difficult
to assess which mechanisms and areas could be involved in
tactile tinnitus modulation. Moreover, detection power is low
and activation differences in very restricted areas such as
brainstem nuclei or the medial geniculate body could not be
detected so far. In general, an involvement of the dorsal cochle-
ar nucleus and extraleminiscal pathways seems possible for
tactile tinnitus modulation while the somatosensory influence
on the vestibular nucleus seems to be concentrated on eye
movements [14, 15]. As this case reported a tinnitus modulation
caused by touching of the cheek, interactions of the trigeminal
nerve with the auditory system would also be plausible.
Whether the modified auditory cortex activation is the
origin of tactile tinnitus modulation or whether it is only
mediating the effect remains to be determined. Due to the
small number of patients with tactile tinnitus, a multi-centered,
large-scale search for other cases would be needed to set up a
functional imaging study with a sufficient number of patients.
To assess possible habituation effects of repeated tactile stim-
ulation, as described for a GETcase [16], a longer experiment
with several fMRI sessions would be interesting. Functional
imaging could be used to see if habituation is accompanied by
a decrease in activation changes in the auditory network due to
tinnitus modulation.
In conclusion, we found objective alterations of neuronal
activation related to the subjective modification of tinnitus
symptomatology in a case of tactile tinnitus. This observation
might be useful when looking at other tactile tinnitus cases, as
it might be possible to find objective correlates of their sub-
jective tinnitus modulation as well as ultimately aiming at an
objective diagnostic tool for tinnitus modulation. Importantly,
the results of this study suggest that a decrease in auditory
cortex activation is accompanied by a reduction in tinnitus
emphasizing the importance of targeting the central auditory
system activation in future tinnitus therapies. Due to the very
small number of eported cases in particular implementing
functional imaging, future research is needed to validate these
findings and identify underlying mechanisms of
somatosensory-auditory interactions.
Fig. 2 Results for the tactile stimulation task. a Time courses of left and
right auditory cortex activation (Talairach coordinates ±57, −4,−1) during
right cheek tactile stimulation close to the identified primary cortex. A
clear increase during tactile stimulation (green) can be seen for the left
ROI while there is a deactivation during stimulation for the right ROI
which is also reflected in the average time course of all stimulation
blocks. b Epoch-averaged BOLD responses where error bars indicate
the SEM
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